ASAP Instructional Support Plan (ISP): Departmental Tutoring

Return the Completed Form to the Academic Resource Center, Corns 316

Student’s Name ___________________________ Advisor’s Name: ___________________________

To complete your Primary Instructional Support Plan (ISP), you should attend a minimum of 6 tutoring sessions. You might also select a Supplemental Support option—Recommended but not required. Please have your advisor sign and date this form after you two have reviewed your Primary ISP. Contact Jim Stull if you have questions about Departmental Tutoring: instull@owu.edu/740-368-3928

Sagan Academic Resource Center (SARC)
To schedule an appointment: Stop by the SARC, Corns 316, or call 740-368-3925
PSYC (110)
MATH (104, 105, 110, 111, & 230)
WRITING (ENG 105 & other first-year courses with writing)

Departmental Tutoring
To schedule an appointment for
BOMI/ZOOL (120 &122): Go to http://zoology.owu.edu/DepartmentalTutoringProgram.html
MFL (SPAN, FREN, GERM, CHIN, JAPN, and ITAL 110 & 111) Call Jody Forman at 740-368-3667
ECON (110): Call Lisa Garvin at 740-368-3537 and ask about tutoring for ECON 110
CHEM (110 & 111): CHEM Corner (details TBA)

PRIMARY ISP: Departmental Tutoring and Math (Academic Resource Center)

To prepare for each tutoring session, a) generate a list of questions or problems (from readings, homework, or lectures) and b) bring relevant course materials—e.g., class notes, textbooks, assignments, and graded quizzes, papers, or tests.

Tutoring Sessions

Tutoring Session ______  Tutoring Session ______  Tutoring Session ______

Tutoring Session ______  Tutoring Session ______  Tutoring Session ______

SUPPLEMENTAL ISP (Optional)

Supplemental options include a) study table; b) meeting occasionally with a professor; c) second primary support option; or d) consultation with a Career Services professional. Please identify supplemental ISP: